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Abstract 

The inhibitory effect of new synthesized neonylethyldiethylaminomethylphosphonate 

(NEDMP) on the CO2 corrosion of mild steel was studied the methods of linear polarization 

resistance (LPR), potentiodynamic polarization and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy 

(EIS). The results show that NEDMP is a good inhibitor with an inhibition efficiency of 60–

98% at concentrations of 0.5–25 ppm. The adsorption of inhibitor molecules on the surface of 

the steel submits the Langmuir adsorption isotherm. The corrosion rate grows with increasing 

temperature from 30 to 70°C; however, inhibitor efficiency decreased very slightly. NEDMP 

can be considered as a mixed type inhibitor with a predominant effect on the metal dissolution 

reaction. NEDMP molecules are desorbed from the metal surface with anodic polarization. 

The desorption potential relatively to the open circuit potential does not depend from the 

concentration of the inhibitor in the solution; it decreases linearly with increasing temperature. 

Kinetic and thermodynamic parameters were calculated. Analysis of these parameters showed 

that adsorption mechanism of the molecules of NEDMP on mild steel may involve two types 

of interaction: chemisorption and physisorption. The inhibitor molecules block the surface of 

the metal during spontaneous electrostatic adsorption. The part of the molecules that was 

adsorbed on the active centres of metal dissolution forms a coordination bond, possibly 

through an oxygen atom. An increase in temperature or potential accelerates this process. 
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1. Introduction 

Carbon dioxide corrosion is one of the major problems in the oil industry. Despite 40 years 

of intense research [1–7], the mechanism of the CO2 corrosion of mild steel is still unclear, 

the reason is the high variability of aggressive media. Furthermore, corrosion products can 

change the corrosion rate, forming carbonate films on the surface of the steel [4, 5, 8–11]. 

Changes in temperature, pH values and the accumulation of Fe
2+

 ions in a solution change 

the concentration of 2
3CO  , 3HCO , H

+
, OH

–
 and Cl

–
 ions in aggressive media [4, 5, 12–
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16]. All these factors can affect both the mechanism of redox reactions on the surface of 

the steel, and chemical reactions in a liquid medium. 

The use of inhibitors is the most effective and cheap way to protect steel from 

corrosion. Organic compounds, such as quaternary ammonium salts, amides, amines and 

imidazolines, have been used at concentration 10–100 ppm in the oil industry. Information 

about them is presented in detail in the reviews [17–19]. 

The diversity of the composition, acidity and temperature of the corrosive 

environment in various oil fields, as well as the requirements of environmental safety, 

indicate the need to expand the range of inhibitors of carbon dioxide corrosion of steel, 

effective at low concentrations over wide range temperatures. There is already some 

success in this direction. In fact, it was found that the inhibition efficiency reaches 80–

98% in the concentration range of 0.2–5 ppm for mercaptopyrimidines [20], thiourea [21], 

ammonium salts of O,O-dialkyldithiophosphoric acid [22] and N-2-[(2-aminoethyl)-

aminoethyl]-9-octadecenamide [23]. 

The overwhelming majority of studies on the inhibitory activity of organic 

compounds were carried out in low-mineralized medium with content of NaCl from 0.5 to 

3 wt.%. Currently, in many fields, the concentration of NaCl can reach 25% by weight. 

Inhibitors that have proven themselves in a weakly mineralized environment can reduce 

inhibitory activity in highly mineralized multicomponent solutions. In this work, the 

inhibitory effect and the adsorption behaviour of a new synthesized neonylethyl-

diethylaminomethylenephosphonate (NEDMP) were investigated during mild steel 

corrosion in a saturated CO2 salt solution at a temperature of 30 to 70°C. 

2. Experimental details 

2.1. Synthesis of neonylethyldiethylaminomethylenephosphonate (NEDMP) 

Synthesis of α-aminophosphonate was carried out according to the classical Kabachnik–

Fields reaction, presented in Figure 1 [24]. 

  

Figure 1. Scheme of neonylethyldiethylaminomethylenephosphonate synthesis. 

15 ml of anhydrous benzene was added to the flask, then 2.5 g (0.003 mol) of O-(35- 

(4-Nonylphenoxy)-3,6,9,12,15,18,21,24,27,30,33-undecaoxapentatriacontanyl-1-)-O-ethyl 

phosphite, 0.3 g (0.004 mol) of diethylamine, 0.1 g of paraform (0.003 mol in terms of 

formaldehyde), and 0.01 g of p-toluene sulfonic acid as the catalyst were successively 

added with stirring. The mixture was stirred at 60°C for 20 hours under argon stream. After 

completion of the reaction the catalyst was removed. 1 g of sodium carbonate was poured 
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into the flask, which was stirred for 1 hour at 60°C and filtered; the filtrate was washed 

with 5 ml of benzene. The filtrate was then evaporated for 1 hour in a vacuum 

(0.02 mmHg) at 60°C. The weight of end product was 1.2 g. The yield of O-(35-(4-

nonylphenoxy)-3,6,9,12,15,18,21,24,27,30,33-undecaoxapentatriacontanyl-1-)-O-ethyl-

(-(N,N-dimethyl)aminomethylene)phosphonate was 40%. The obtained precipitate was 

recrystallized from ethanol. The chemical structure of the synthesized inhibitor is shown in 

Figure 1. The structure and purity of the compound were confirmed by FT-IR and 
1
H, 

13
C,

 

31
P NMR spectroscopic methods. 

IR spectrum, ν cm
–1

: 1250 (P=O); 
1
Н NMR spectrum (CDCl3), δ ppm: 0.72 t (3Н, 

СН3СН2СН2, 
3
JHH = 7.0); 0.77 t [6Н, (СН3СН2)2N, 

3
JHH = 5.5]; 1.00–1.24 m (СН2); 1.35 t 

(3Н, СН3СН2ОР, 
3
JHH = 7.0); 1.44–1.65 m (СН2); 2.92 q [4Н, (СН3СН2)2N, 

3
JHH = 7.0]; 

3.04 m (СH2); 3.12 d (2Н, РСН2N, 
2
JРH = 13.2); 3.25 t (2Н, СН2СН2Ar, 

3
JHH = 7.2); 3.62–

3.67 m (ОСН2СН2О); 3.80 t (2Н, POСН2СН2О, 
3
JHH 4.7); 3.95 m (2Н, POСН2СН2О); 

4.07 t (2Н, ArOСН2СН2О, 
3
JHH 4.7); 4.18 m (2Н, POСН2СН3); 6.78 d (2Н, СН Аr, 

3
JHH = 

8.5); 7.24 d (2Н, СН Аr, 
3
JHH = 8.9). 

13
C NMR spectrum, δC ppm (J, Hz) (the data given in 

parentheses are for the 
13

C–{
1
H} spectra): 10.96 q (s) [СН3СН2N-, 

1
JCH =128]; 11.58 q (s) 

[СН3СН2СН2–, 
1
JCH = 128]; 13.93 q (s) [СН3СН2О–, 

1
JCH = 124.1]; 23.86 t (s) 

[СН3СН2СН2–, 
1
JCH = 122.9]; 29.79 t (s) [СН3СН2СН2–, 

1
JCH = 143.05]; 32.45 t (s)  

[–СН2СН2СН2–, 
1
JCH = 122.5]; 41.65 t (s) [–СН2–Ar, 

1
JCH = 142.3]; 43.61 t (s) 

[СН3СН2N–, 
1
JCH = 104.09]; 49.1 m (d) [–СН2–Р–,

 1
JCР = 123.2]; 61.3 t (s) [СН3СН2О–,

 

1
JCH = 139.2]; 67.09 t (s) [–ОСН2СН2О–P, 

1
JCH = 141.9]; 67.16 t (s) [–ОСН2СН2О–, 

1
JCH = 

141.9]; 69.63 t (s) [–ОСН2СН2О–, 
1
JCH = 141.6]; 70.17 t (s) [–ОСН2СН2О–, 

1
JCH = 

141.6]; 70.26 t (s) [–ОСН2СН2О–, 
1
JCH = 141.6]; 70.39 t (s) [(–О–CH2CH2–О–)n, 

1
JCH = 

140.9]; 70.60 t (s) [–О–СН2СН2О–, 
1
JCH = 140.9]; 72.51 t (s) [–ОСН2СН2О–, 

1
JCH = 

140.5]; 113.6 d (s) [–СН2–Сar–СНar, 
1
JCH = 158.9]; 127.42 d (s) [–О–Саr–СНаr, 

1
JCH = 

154.8]; 139.65 s (s) [–СН2–Саr]; 156.06 s (s) [–О–Саr].
 31

P–{
1
H} NMR spectrum (CDCl3): 

δP 26.1 ppm. Found, %: С 60.23; H 9.52; N 1.71; P 3.78. C46H88NO15P. Calculated, %: С 

60.51; H 9.65; N 1.76; P 3.90. 

2.2. Material preparation 

The aggressive solution (NaCl – 163, CaCl2·2H2O – 23, MgCl2·6H2O – 17, CaSO4·2H2O –

1.4 g L
–1

) was prepared by dissolving of analytical amounts in distilled water. CO2 was 

bubbled through the solution in a 1 L electrochemical cell. The electrodes were immersed 

in the cell after reaching the equilibrium distribution of ions and hydrated particles formed 

during the dissolution of CO2 in brine. The equilibrium was controlled by the stability of 

the pH value, which was 5.3 for a saturated solution. The experiments were carried out at 

30–70°C with a temperature control of ±1°C. During the experiments, a small gas pressure 

was maintained in the chamber to protect it from air pollution. The solution was 

magnetically stirred at a speed of 500 rpm. Electrochemical measurements were performed 

with three similar working electrodes from 1018 MS of 30.7 mm length and 4.7 mm 

diameter used in turn during subsequent experiments. Before each experiment, electrodes 
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were treated with abrasive paper (1200 grit SiC), etched with 10% HCl solution for 10 

min, washed with distilled water, then acetone, dried by warm air and then immediately 

placed into the cell.  

2.3. Electrochemical measurements 

Electrochemical measurements were carried in a three-electrode cell with a Ag/AgCl/KCl 

saturated reference electrode (SSE) and platinum mesh as the counter electrode. 

Polarization and impedance measurements were performed using a Field Machine 

potentiostat (ICM Instrument). Linear polarization resistance measurements were 

conducted at 0.5 h intervals in the potential range of ±5 mV with respect to the open circuit 

potential (OCP) at a scan rate of 0.5 mV s
–1

. The polarization resistance values obtained 

(Rp) were transferred into corrosion rates Icor [25] using Eq. (1): 

 a c
cor

a c p2.3( )

b b
I

b b R



               (1) 

where ba and bc are Tafel coefficients obtained from potentiodynamic curves. 

Inhibition efficiency (IE) and surface coverage (θ) were calculated using the 

following Equations (2, 3):  

 0 0i
(%) 100 ( ) /IE I I I    (2) 

 0 0i
θ ( ) /I I I   (3) 

where I0 and Ii are corrosion rates in the brine without and with inhibitor, respectively. 

Impedance measurements were performed at OCP over the frequency region 

10 MHz–30 kHz by applying AC signal with 5 mV amplitude. Polarization measurements 

were performed at the end of experiment in a range from +30 to –120 mV (0.5 cycles) for 

cathode and from –30 to +250 mV (1 cycle) vs. OCP for anode regions with the scan rate 

of 1 mV s
–1

. Preliminary experiments have shown that polarization in any direction relative 

to the corrosion potential leads to irreversible changes in the metallic surface. This was the 

reason for using three identical work electrodes during the experiment. One of the three 

electrodes was used for LPR and EIS measurements, and two electrodes, which were in 

brine at the open circuit potential, were used in series for cathodic and anodic polarization. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. LPR measurements  

Polarization and impedance measurements require the stability of the system under study 

during long-term experiments. Figure 2 shows the changes in polarization resistance as a 

function of time after the working electrode is immersed in a solution with different 

concentrations of NEDMP at 40°C. The growth of the values of Rp began almost 

immediately and the stable value of the corrosion potential (Ecorr) was established 2 hours 
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after the immersion. As can be seen in Figure 2, the time to reach stationary Rp values 

increased with an increase in the concentration of NEDMP and reached 10 hours for the 

maximum concentration. This determined the start time of the impedance and polarization 

measurement since the change current can lead to distorted results. 

 
Figure 2. Variations of the polarization resistance on time for mild steel in CO2- saturated test 

brine with different concentration of NEDMP at 40°C. 

3.2. Potentiodynamic measurements 

Figure 3 shows cathodic and anodic polarization plots of mild steel in CO2 saturated 

solution with different concentrations of NEDMP at 40°C. The polarization curve in the 

Blank solution is different from the curve obtained earlier using an aggressive medium 

containing 3% NaCl [20, 22]. The corrosion potential shifted in the positive direction by 

20 mV. The values of bc, ba and Icor were previously –444, 62 mV/dec and 197 μA/cm
–2

, 

and now 63, 313 mV/dec and 145 μA cm
–2

, respectively. A similar polarization curve for 

the Blank was obtained for a highly mineralized medium with a concentration of 90.44 g/L 

NaCl [26] and with 3 M NaCl [16]. The decrease in Icor with an increase in NaCl 

concentration from 3 to 16.3% may be due to a drop in the solubility of carbon dioxide and 

a decrease in the mobility of electroactive anions. An increase in the inhibitor 

concentration in the test solution leads to a consistent decrease in both anodic and cathodic 

current densities and a shift the corrosion potential towards positive values.  

In a number of works [26], it was proposed to characterize inhibitors with a shift in 

the corrosion potential relative to the Blanck potential. With a shift greater than 85 mV, the 

inhibitor is considered as an anodic or cathodic inhibitor. NEDMP can be considered as a 

mixed-type inhibitor with a predominant effect on the anodic process, since the shift of the 

corrosion potential to positive values does not exceed 70 mV and a significant more drop 

in anodic currents is observed compared to cathodic currents.  
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Figure 3. Polarization curves of mild steel obtained at 40°C in CO2 saturated brine with 

different concentrations of NEDMP. 

Table 1 demonstrates the electrochemical parameters, such as the corrosion potential 

(Ecorr), difference of potentials (Edes–Ecor), cathodic and anodic Tafel slopes (bc and ba), 

corrosion current densities and inhibition efficiencies ( extr

corI and extr

corIE ) determinated by 

extrapolation of Tafel lines as well as Rp, 
LPR

corI  and LPR

corIE  values obtained from LPR 

measurements using equations (1–3).  

Table 1. Electrochemical parameters obtained from polarization curves and LPR methods in a CO2-

saturated test solution with different concentrations of NDPM at different temperatures. 

T 

(°C) 

С 

(ppm) 

Ecor  
(mV) 

Edes–Ecor 

(mV) 

ba 

mV/dec 

–bc 

mV/dec 

extr

corI  

μА cm
–2

 

extr

corIE  

(%) 

LPR 

Ohm cm
2
 

LPR

corI  

μА cm
-2

 

LPR

corIE  

(%) 

40 25 –588 160 60 80 1.8 98.8 8470 1.76 98.9 

40 10 –595 155 82 160 3.5 97.5 6780 4.06 97.2 

40 5 –616 164 78 180 6.0 95.8 3131 7.7 94.6 

40 2.5 –615 167 83 210 8.9 92.8 2416 10.7 92.5 

40 1 –617 164 70 220 29.8 79.4 690 33.5 76.8 

40 0.5 –647 – 45 259 53.0 57.5 289 57.7 60.1 

30 0 –659 – 63 349 120 – 198 130 – 

40 0 –660 – 63 313 144 – 160 145 – 

50 0 –665 – 60 270 175 – 117 182 – 

60 0 –660 – 60 255 210 – 96 220 – 

70 0 –668 – 56 240 251 – 75 233 – 
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T 

(°C) 

С 

(ppm) 

Ecor  
(mV) 

Edes–Ecor 

(mV) 

ba 

mV/dec 

–bc 

mV/dec 

extr

corI  

μА cm
–2

 

extr

corIE  

(%) 

LPR 

Ohm cm
2
 

LPR

corI  

μА cm
-2

 

LPR

corIE  

(%) 

30 25 –585 185 50 90 1.6 98.7 10650 1.22 98.9 

50 25 –604 133 41 80 5.8 96.7 2750 4.29 97.6 

60 25 –619 118 45 100 10.6 95.0 1689 7.99 96.4 

70 25 –614 93 48 90 15.6 93.2 1023 13.3 94.3 

With anodic polarization, the curves in solution with the inhibitor changed 

dramatically with respect to the curve for a solution without an inhibitor due to a 

significant decrease in current density and the appearance of a second linear region, where 

the currents sharply increased to values characteristic of a curve in solution without an 

inhibitor. The reverse scan curve for a solution with NEDMP is approaching the curve for 

a solution without an inhibitor. This indicates that the intersection potential of two linear 

sections can be defined as the potential for desorption of inhibitor molecules from the steel 

surface. Such behaviour was reported when studying carbon dioxide corrosion of iron in 

inhibited solutions with some organic compounds, for example, with thiourea [21], 

amphiphilic amidoamine [23], 2-mercaptopyrimidines [20, 22] and imidazolines [16, 26]. 

As shown in Table 1, Edes–Ecor is practically constant for all concentrations of inhibitor. 

The desorption regions during cathode polarization were not observed. Extrapolation of 

Tafel lines and LPR measurements give similar inhibition efficiencies. 

3.3. Electrochemical impedance studies 

Figures 4(b) and (c) show Nyquist plots for mild steel in a saturated CO2 test solution with 

different NEDMP content at 40°C. The Nyquist plot, usually observed in saturated CO2 

brine [20, 27], consists of a large capacitive semicircle and inductive loops at a lower 

frequency. A semicircle is associated with a charge transfer process, and an inductive loop 

can be associated with the dissolution of a metal through the formation of an intermediate 

reaction product on the surface [27, 28]. As can be seen from Figure 4, the diameter of the 

semicircles increases and the inductive loop disappears with increasing concentration of 

the synthesized NEDMP in solution. If the semicircle has a centre below the axis, the ideal 

capacitance is often replaced by a constant phase element (CPE). 

The behavior of the electrochemical system under study was simulated using the 

equivalent circuit shown in Figure 4(a), where Rct and Rs is charge transfer resistance and 

resistance of solution, respectively. The impedance ZCPE is described as follows [29]: 

 ZCPE = Q
–1

(jω)
–n

 (4) 

where Q is CPE constant, ω the angular frequency, j=    and n is the phase shift.  
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Figure 4. Equivalent circuit and Nyquist plots for mild steel in CO2 saturated test solution 

with various concentrations of NEDMP at 40°C. 

Various parameters such as Rct, Cdl, n, were determined using MEISP software and 

listed in Table 2, where the IE% values were calculated using Eq. (1) where Rp was 

replaced with Rct. With a growth in the NEDMP concentration, Rct values increase and Cdl 

values decrease due to the formation of an adsorbed film of inhibitor molecules on the 

metal surface. 
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Table 2. Electrochemical parameters of impedance and the inhibition efficiencies for mild steel in CO2 

saturated test solution at different temperatures with various concentrations of NEDMP. 

T (°C) С (ppm) Rs (Ω cm
2
) Rct  (Ω cm

2
) Cdl (μF cm

–2
) n IE (%) 

40 25 2.3 7786 167 0.907 98.6 

40 10 2.2 5299 212 0.903 96.8 

40  5 7.6 2927 195 0.916 94.1 

40 2.5 1.9 1789 261 0.888 89.5 

40  1 3.1 963 383 0.872 82.6 

40 0.5 3.0 293 930 0.918 58.7 

30 0 2.2 231 1012 0.870 – 

40 0 2.3 165 1340 0.928 – 

50  0 2.1 122 1333 0.886 – 

60  0 2.3 108 1080 0.893 – 

70  0 2.2 86 740 0.891 – 

30 25 1.2 9828 77 0.892 98.6 

50 25 2.6 2707 180 0.902 97.5 

60 25 2.5 2460 209 0.907 97.1 

70 25 1.7 1590 221 0.923 96.3 

3.4. Effect of temperature 

Temperature has a great effect on the rate of metal electrochemical corrosion. Temperature 

dependence of the inhibitor efficiency and the comparison of the values of activation 

energy (Ea) of the corrosion process both in the absence and in the presence of inhibitors 

lead to some conclusions concerning the inhibition mechanism. An increase in temperature 

from 30 to 70°C gives a sharp decrease in the solubility of carbon dioxide in water, which 

leads to a decrease in the concentration of charged particles of 2
3CO  , 3HCO . The effect of 

temperature on the corrosion rates and polarization curves is shown in Table 1 and 

Figure 5, respectively. The corresponding electrochemical parameters of mild steel 

corrosion in brine at different temperatures in the absence and presence of 25 ppm 

NEDMP and calculated values are listed in Table 1. From Figure 5 and Table 1 it can be 

seen that the corrosion potential shifts to the negative region and the corrosion rates 

increase with temperature for both the anodic and cathodic reactions with and without the 

inhibitor. The inhibition efficiencies calculated from impedance results showed a similar 

tendency to those obtained from polarization measurements. 
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Figure 5. Polarization curves for mild steel obtained at different temperatures in CO2 saturated 

test solution containing 25 ppm of NEDMP.  

As it can be see from Table 2 and Figure 6, the values of Rct decrease and those of Cdl 

increase with temperature. That may be interpreted as physical adsorption of NEDMP 

molecules to the metal surface with the adsorption–desorption equilibrium shifted towards 

desorption with growth of temperature.  

 
Figure 6. Nyquist graphs for mild steel at various temperatures in a CO2-saturated test 

solution with 25 ppm NEDMP. 

The inhibition efficiency remains high and almost constant with the increase of 

temperature suggesting that chemical adsorption mainly occurs. The weak dependence of 

IE on temperature indicates that the inhibitor is efficient in studied temperature region 

(30–70°C). As one would expect, the potential of desorption decreased with growth of 

temperature. It should be noted, that the slope and length of the second linear section of the 

anodic polarization curve remain almost unchanged with increasing temperature. Perhaps 

this is because most of the inhibitor molecules are firmly bound to the metal surface.  
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The relationship between the rate of corrosion of metal in aggressive media and 

temperature can be expressed by the Arrhenius equation: 

 aexp EI A
RT

 
 
 

  (4) 

where A is a constant and Ea is the apparent activation energy of the metal dissolution 

reaction.  

Figure 7 shows Arrhenius plots of the logarithm of the current density vs 1/T for mild 

steel in the corrosive medium with absence and presence 25 ppm of NEDMP. The Ea 

values were determined from the slope of straight lines (–Ea/R) and are given in Table 3. 

The calculated value of Ea in the presence of an inhibitor is more than 4 times greater than 

Ea in a solution without an inhibitor. Many studies [27, 28] showed that in the presence of 

inhibitor the increase in Ea with respect to uninhibited solution could be interpreted as 

physical adsorption. A large difference Ea (NEDMP)–Ea (Blank) indicates a high 

inhibition of the dissolution of the metal. Tan et al. [30] showed the heterogeneity of the 

energetic surface using the wire beam electrodes method and found that the potential 

difference between active centers of the surface at CO2 corrosion of mild steel was about 

29 mV. The NEDMP molecules are adsorbed primarily on the most active centres where 

the corrosion rate significantly exceeds the average rate, which leads to an increase in the 

activation energy. This is also indicated by the high value of inhibitory activity at very low 

concentrations of NEDMP in Table 1.  

 

Figure 7. Arrhenius plots ln Icorr vs. 1/T for mild steel in CO2 saturated test solution containing 

25 ppm of NEDMP. 

 
0 0
a a

cor exp exp
H SRT

I
N RT R

   
   
   
   

 
   (5) 

where N is Avogadro constant, ħ is Planck constant, 0
aH  and 0

aS  are the enthalpy and the 

entropy of activation, respectively.  
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Figure 8 shows that the plot of ln(1/T) vs. 1000/T is a straight line. The values of 0
aH  

and 0
aS  can be calculated from the slope ( 0

a / RH ) and intercept [ln(R/Nħ)+( 0
a / RS )]. 

Corrosion activation parameters are presented in Table 3.  

 
Figure 8. Arrhenius plots ln(1/T) vs. 1000/T for mild steel in CO2 saturated test solution with 

25 ppm of NEDMP. 

Table 3. Thermodynamic parameters obtained from Arrhenius plots for mild steel in CO2 saturated test 

solution.  

 

0

adsG  

kJ mol
–1

 

0

adsH  

kJ mol
–1

 

0

adsS  

J mol
–1

 K
–1

 

Ea 

kJ mol
–1

 

0

aH  

kJ mol
–1

 

0

aS  

J mol
–1

 K
–1

 

NEDMP –39.0 –42.0 –9.5 54.2 51.6 –8.4 

Blank    13.7 11.1 –19.3 

R
2
 

(NEDMP) 
0.9946 0.9832  0.985 0.983  

R
2
 (Blank))    0.973 0.959  

3.5. Adsorption isotherm 

Adsorption isotherms describe the relationship between the molecular content in solution 

and the degree of surface coverage. The most commonly used isotherms (Langmuir, 

Temkin, Frumkin, and Freundlich) were used to identify the association with the 

concentration of NEDMP in solution. Table 4 shows the results of fitting the experimental 

data with different isotherms along with the adsorption coefficient (Bads). R
2
 and C in 

Table 4 are the correlation coefficient and inhibitor concentration in brine, respectively, n 

is a constant value. Correlation coefficients indicate that the Langmuir isotherm presented 

in Figure 9 provides a better description of the experimental data using LPR data. The 

Bads value was determined from the slope of a straight line on the Langmuir adsorption 

graph. A high Bads value indicates a strong adsorption ability of NEDMP molecules.  
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Table 4. The results of fitting experimental data with different isotherms. 

Isotherm Equation R
2
 Bads 

Langmuir θ/(1–θ) = BadsC 0.995 3251000 

Frumkin θ/(1–θ) = BadsCe
2aθ

 0.83  

Temkin θ = Bads lnC  0.70  

Freundlich θ = BadsC
n
 0.58  

 

Figure 9. Langmuir adsorption plot for mild steel in CO2 saturated test solution at 40°C. 

The coefficient of adsorption of Bads is connected with the standard free energy of 

adsorption (Goads) by the equation: 

 
0
ads
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G
B

RT

 
 
 
 


   (6) 

The value 0
ads

G  was determined from the slope of a straight line in the ln(·(1–)
–1

) 

plots depending on T
–1

 (Figure 10) and is given in Table 4. It is known that the values of 
0
ads

G  below –20 kJ/mol are consistent with physical adsorption [31, 32], whereas values 

around –40 kJ/mol or higher are the result of separation or transfer of charge into the metal 

to form a coordinate bond. The obtained 0
ads

G  value (–39.06 kJ mol
–1

) indicates that the 

NEDMP adsorption mechanism on mild steel may include two types of interaction: 

chemisorption and physisorption. 

The standard enthalpy 0
ads

H  was determined in accordance with the Van’t Hoff 

equation (Equation 7) by the slope of the straight line on the graphs ( 0 1
ads

H R ) 

depending on T
–1

 (Figure 10) and is given in Table 3. 
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The value of 0
ads

H  for physisorption is –40 kJ mol
–1

, while for chemisorption it is  

–100 kJ mol
–1

 [33]. The calculated in this study the high negative value of 0
ads

H  indicates 

that adsorption of NEDMP molecules on metal surface is exothermal process, which may 

involve complex interaction: mixture of the physisorption and chemisorption.  

The standard entropy of adsorption 0
ads

S  was calculated according to thermodynamic 

basic equation 

 0 0 0
ads ads ads

   G H T S      (8) 

The values of adsorption parameters derived from Arrhenius plots are listed in 

Table 3. 

 

Figure 10. Dependence of ln(·(1–)
–1

) vs. T
–1

 for mild steel in brine containing 25 ppm 

NEDMP. 

The combination of activation and adsorption parameters obtained from Arrhenius 

plots indicate that the adsorption of the molecules of NEDMP on the steel surface can be 

carried out simultaneously as physisorption and chemisorption. The inhibitor molecules are 

adsorbed primarily on the most active centers, where the corrosion rate significantly 

exceeds the average rate, which leads to an increase in the activation energy. This is also 

indicated by the high value of inhibitory activity at very low concentrations of the 

molecules of NEDMP, which are shown in Table 1. It can be suggested, that the 

physisorption is the first stage of the corrosion inhibition, as a result of which molecules of 

the inhibitor replaces some of the molecules – H2O, CO2 and/or 2
3CO  , 3HCO ,

 
OH

– 
ions 

adsorbed on the metal surface [33]. In the second, slower stage, a part of the molecules that 

are adsorbed on the active centers of metal dissolution, form a coordination bond with the 

positive active center, possibly through an oxygen atom. An increase in temperature or 

potential should accelerate this process. However, the Langmuir isotherm implies that 

NEDMP molecules are adsorbed as a monolayer on a homogeneous surface and don’t 

interact with each other, even when the metal surface is completely filled. This 
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contradiction is eliminated if assume that two disordered interdependent systems are 

formed on the metal surface, one of which follows the kinetic laws (physisorption), other is 

strongly bound Fe–NEDMP complexes (chemisorptions). The presence of such systems 

explains the desorption of NEDMP molecules, due to anodic polarization with transfer of 

the electron from molecule to the metal, to achieve a stable state for the Fe–brine–

inhibitor system for a long time. 

Conclusion 

NEDMP was synthesized and characterized by spectral methods – IR spectroscopy, {
1
H}-

NMR and {
13

C}-NMR spectroscopy. The results showed that NEDMP is a good inhibitor 

of carbon dioxide corrosion of mild steel in a highly mineralized saline solution with an 

inhibition efficiency of 60–98% at concentrations of 0.5–25 ppm. The inhibition 

efficiency increased with an increase in the inhibitor content in the solution and decreased 

slightly with an increase in temperature. Polarization studies showed that NEDMP can be 

attributed to mixed-type inhibitors with a more significant effect on the anodic process. 

NEDMP molecules were desorbed from the surface of the steel at high anodic potential, 

which decreases with increased of temperature. This indicates a strong bond between the 

EDMP molecules and the surface of the steel. The adsorption of NEDMP molecules on the 

surface of the steel is consistent with the Langmuir isotherm. The combination of the 

calculated thermodynamic parameters indicates that the adsorption of NEDMP molecules 

on the steel surface can be carried out simultaneously through physisorption and 

chemisorption. 
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